Meridian Community Nursery weekly home learning
This week’s home learning is all about transition for those starting school in September. Ideally most children will be able to do the following in preparation for starting
school:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recognise and write their name.
Recognise numbers to 10 and order numbers to 5.
Count to 10.
Go to the toilet independently.
Show an interest in stories and talk about what has been read.
Put their coat on by themselves.
Feed themselves independently.
Can form some recognisable letters holding a pen using tripod grip.
Can use scissors independently.
Know a range of songs and Nursery rhymes they can sing confidently.

Communication and Language
Share a memory of Nursery with someone at
home. What happy things can you remember?
Do you remember:
• The water fight last summer.
• The Christmas show.
• The visit from Thea’s animals.
• The visit from the bee lady.
• All of the cooking we have done.
• P.E. with Tom and Kevin
• Forest school.
• The trip to the post box.
• When Pudsey came to visit.
• Playing on the field.
• Watching the pantomime.
• Winning the behaviour cup!
• A visit from a story teller.
• A visit from the music man.
Click on the links for videos of the teachers
talking about their memories.
Kaitlin’s memory
Teresa E’s memory
Sarah’s memory
Teresa S’ memory

Physical
Development
If you have a school
jumper or cardigan
at home have a go
at putting it on and
taking it off all by
yourself.

Personal, Social and
Emotional Development
Can you be responsible for
your own belongings for one
day?
Use a water bottle at home,
can you remember where you
put it each time?

Have you mastered
putting your coat
on independently?
Do you know how
to fix inside-out
sleeves? Watch
Kaitlin demonstrate
how to put a coat
on here and how to
sort out sleeves
here.

Can you tidy up your bedroom
all by yourself? Where does
everything go?
Doing this will help you
remember where all of your
things are when you go to
school!
Remember to use a timer if
you need help sharing. School
use these lots – just like we
do at Nursery.

Mathematics
Can you
recognise the
numbers 0 to
10? How
quickly can
you put them
in order?

Literacy
Re-cap all of the
phonics sounds we
have learnt this
term. S,A,T,P,I & N.
Click here to hear
the songs.
Have a go at some
games on phonics
play:
Phase 1 and 2.
Have you mastered
your name yet ready
for school?
Make sure you are
really familiar with
the book ‘Whatever
Next’. You will use it
lots in school! Part 1
Part 2

Expressive Arts and Design
Draw a picture of your key worker – what do
you remember about them?
Draw a picture ready to take to your new
teacher. Show off how amazing you are!
Have one last listen to our goodbye song here.
How many of the ‘Whatever Next’ songs have
you learnt? Your new teacher will know some
of these! Click here to hear them again.

